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Column 2

A. given to stealing

B. odd

C. spreading quickly

D. very big

E. give up

F. decree

G. multi-talented;multi- 
  purpose

H. a person of noble birth

I. free from guilt

J. sweet sounding

K. foretell

L. foster; nurture

M. to scatter; to distribute

N. covering completely

O. rueful

Column 1

1. mellifluous _____

2. abdicate _____

3. ordain _____

4. disperse _____

5. versatile _____

6. comprehensive _____

7. eccentric _____

8. gigantic _____

9. nourish _____

10. absolve _____

11. regretful _____

12. predict _____

13. aristocrat _____

14. contagious _____

15. plunderous _____

 
Match words in Column 1 with definitions in Column 2. 
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prediction - MSS 2
 
Complete these sentences using the following words:

 mellifluous abdicated ordained
 dispersing versatile comprehensive
 eccentric gigantic foster
 absolve remorseful predicted
 aristocrat contagious plunderous

1. The king was born into a noble family; he was an  
   ____________________.

2. Because the king wore plaid suits with polka-dotted shirts,  
   people thought he was a bit ____________________.

3. But the king was a very smart man who knew every detail of  
   the ____________________ country’s history; his knowledge of his  
   vast land was truly ____________________.

4. The king was a ____________________ musician who played  
   ____________________ soul-soothing music on his violin, clarinet,  
   and flute.

5. The king worked diligently to ____________________ good relations  
   with the citizens of his country.

6. The king could not have ____________________ the disaster that  
   happened when he ____________________ his citizens pay even  
   more taxes.

7. The citizens looked upon the king as a ____________________ thief;  
   instead of taking their money, the citizens felt the king should  
   be ____________________ all of his money to them.

8. The anger of the citizens was ____________________, and soon  
   everyone wanted a new king.

9. The king ____________________ his throne and fled the country.

10. The ____________________ king hoped that someday the citizens  
   would ____________________ him of his disastrous act.


